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WHAT’S MY STORY? 
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WHAT WHAT WHAT WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT REALITY?IS YOUR CURRENT REALITY?IS YOUR CURRENT REALITY?IS YOUR CURRENT REALITY?    
What problem or issue is your build trying to solve?What problem or issue is your build trying to solve?What problem or issue is your build trying to solve?What problem or issue is your build trying to solve?    
    
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………    

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………    

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………    

WHAT WHAT WHAT WHAT WOULD BE YOUR DREAM OUTCOME?WOULD BE YOUR DREAM OUTCOME?WOULD BE YOUR DREAM OUTCOME?WOULD BE YOUR DREAM OUTCOME?    
How could you see your life changing with this build?How could you see your life changing with this build?How could you see your life changing with this build?How could you see your life changing with this build?    
    
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………    

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………    

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………    

HOW WILL YOUR STORY INSPIRE THIS PIECE?HOW WILL YOUR STORY INSPIRE THIS PIECE?HOW WILL YOUR STORY INSPIRE THIS PIECE?HOW WILL YOUR STORY INSPIRE THIS PIECE?    
    

�    What do you love?What do you love?What do you love?What do you love?    
    Do you have a cDo you have a cDo you have a cDo you have a craft like painting or welding? raft like painting or welding? raft like painting or welding? raft like painting or welding?     

Or a passion for vintage cars?Or a passion for vintage cars?Or a passion for vintage cars?Or a passion for vintage cars?    

    
�    Is there something out there that inspires you?Is there something out there that inspires you?Is there something out there that inspires you?Is there something out there that inspires you?    
    A perfume bottle, a sculpture, a boat, a material…A perfume bottle, a sculpture, a boat, a material…A perfume bottle, a sculpture, a boat, a material…A perfume bottle, a sculpture, a boat, a material…    

    
�    What do you do in your spare time?What do you do in your spare time?What do you do in your spare time?What do you do in your spare time?    
    Entertain, read, play computer Entertain, read, play computer Entertain, read, play computer Entertain, read, play computer games, garden…games, garden…games, garden…games, garden…    
    

WHAT IS YOUR TOTAL BUDGET?WHAT IS YOUR TOTAL BUDGET?WHAT IS YOUR TOTAL BUDGET?WHAT IS YOUR TOTAL BUDGET?    
We will calculate an Indication of Probable Cost from this figure and sqm areas.We will calculate an Indication of Probable Cost from this figure and sqm areas.We will calculate an Indication of Probable Cost from this figure and sqm areas.We will calculate an Indication of Probable Cost from this figure and sqm areas.    
    
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………    

ARE THERE ANY KEY TIME CONSTRAINTS?ARE THERE ANY KEY TIME CONSTRAINTS?ARE THERE ANY KEY TIME CONSTRAINTS?ARE THERE ANY KEY TIME CONSTRAINTS?    
Would yoWould yoWould yoWould you like to be moved in by a certain date? Or moved out after a date?u like to be moved in by a certain date? Or moved out after a date?u like to be moved in by a certain date? Or moved out after a date?u like to be moved in by a certain date? Or moved out after a date?    
    
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………    
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WHAT’S MY STORY? 
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WHO ELSE IS WHO ELSE IS WHO ELSE IS WHO ELSE IS INVOLVEINVOLVEINVOLVEINVOLVEDDDD    OR ISOR ISOR ISOR IS    HIGHLIGHTHIGHLIGHTHIGHLIGHTHIGHLIGHTEDEDEDED    IN THIN THIN THIN THISISISIS    PROCESS?PROCESS?PROCESS?PROCESS?    
InInInIn----house family, Extended family, Friends, house family, Extended family, Friends, house family, Extended family, Friends, house family, Extended family, Friends, Trusted AdvisorsTrusted AdvisorsTrusted AdvisorsTrusted Advisors…………    
How How How How would you like them to bewould you like them to bewould you like them to bewould you like them to be    involvedinvolvedinvolvedinvolved????    
    
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………    

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………    

HOW HOW HOW HOW DO YOU PREFER TO CREATE?DO YOU PREFER TO CREATE?DO YOU PREFER TO CREATE?DO YOU PREFER TO CREATE?    
    

�    “We know exactly what we want and need your expertise to help us “We know exactly what we want and need your expertise to help us “We know exactly what we want and need your expertise to help us “We know exactly what we want and need your expertise to help us 
make it a realitymake it a realitymake it a realitymake it a reality....””””    

    
�    “We know a little of the style we like and we have a good “We know a little of the style we like and we have a good “We know a little of the style we like and we have a good “We know a little of the style we like and we have a good 

understanding of the friction points we’d like to fix with this pieceunderstanding of the friction points we’d like to fix with this pieceunderstanding of the friction points we’d like to fix with this pieceunderstanding of the friction points we’d like to fix with this piece. . . . WWWWeeee’’’’ll ll ll ll 
needneedneedneed    your adviceyour adviceyour adviceyour advice    on how to bring that all togetheron how to bring that all togetheron how to bring that all togetheron how to bring that all together....””””    

    
�    “We’re lost. We know we want to do something but have no idea where “We’re lost. We know we want to do something but have no idea where “We’re lost. We know we want to do something but have no idea where “We’re lost. We know we want to do something but have no idea where 

to start. Please help!”to start. Please help!”to start. Please help!”to start. Please help!”    
    
    

WHAT FUNCWHAT FUNCWHAT FUNCWHAT FUNCTIONS TIONS TIONS TIONS DO YOU ALREADY KNOW YOU NEEDDO YOU ALREADY KNOW YOU NEEDDO YOU ALREADY KNOW YOU NEEDDO YOU ALREADY KNOW YOU NEED    
    

    

*Number of people at any one time*Number of people at any one time*Number of people at any one time*Number of people at any one time    

Room TypeRoom TypeRoom TypeRoom Type        QuantityQuantityQuantityQuantity        Accommodation*Accommodation*Accommodation*Accommodation*    

KitchenKitchenKitchenKitchen                    

LivingLivingLivingLiving                    

DiningDiningDiningDining                    

Outdoor DiningOutdoor DiningOutdoor DiningOutdoor Dining                    

BedroomBedroomBedroomBedroom                    

BathroomBathroomBathroomBathroom                    

…………                    

…………                    

…………                    

…………                    

…………                    


